The quantity and frequency of alcohol consumption are crucial both in risk assessment as well as epidemiological and clinical research. Using the Munich Composite International Diagnostic Interview (M-CIDI), drinking amounts have been assessed in numerous large-scale studies.
use disorders (AUDs) (WHO, 2014) . Thus, monitoring drinking levels is necessary in health care settings but also in epidemiological studies, where individual data are triangulated with adult per capita alcohol consumption as a basis to estimate alcohol-attributable burden (Poznyak et al., 2013; Rehm et al., 2010a; WHO, 2014) .
A precise assessment of individual drinking levels is, however, complicated by the following biases: First, self-reported drinking behavior is often distorted by memory bias and/or intentional underreporting . Second, many respondents lack knowledge of a method that allows them to summarize several drinks of different sizes and alcohol concentrations. Standard drinks have been introduced as a uniform measure for alcoholic drinks, however, their definition varies considerably between countries and situations (Gmel & Rehm, 2004; Kerr & Stockwell, 2012; Mongan & Long, 2015) .
Most instruments assessing alcohol intake and/or related problems make use of standard drinks, including two of the three most frequently employed instruments in larger European surveys (Sierosławski, Foster, & Moskalewicz, 2013) : the Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT) (Babor et al., 2001 ) and the Munich Composite International Diagnostic Interview (M-CIDI) Sierosławski et al., 2013) . The AUDIT is a brief instrument to screen for AUDs and its diagnostic validity is mainly determined by respondents' consumption patterns (Bush et al., 1998) . The M-CIDI is an extensive interview to diagnose mental disorders. The assessment of drinking levels mainly serves as a filter question for the AUD section since drinking levels are not part of any formal diagnosis. Both instruments make use of the quantity-frequency method, which is the most frequently used method for measuring alcohol consumption (Gmel & Rehm, 2004; Sierosławski et al., 2013) . Following this approach, drinking levels are calculated by combining the number of usual drinking days (frequency) with the number of standard drinks the respondent had on these occasions (quantity). The quantity-frequency method is largely standardized, i.e. very similar questions are used by different instruments to determine quantity and frequency. The method presupposes the correct conversion of drinking amounts into standard drinks by the respondents. However, this is problematic because many individuals cannot gauge their alcohol intake correctly and are not familiar with the standard drink concept (Kerr & Stockwell, 2012) . This may lead to a considerable distortion when converting actual drinks into standard drinks. Therefore, some instruments try to facilitate the conversion by giving an explicit illustration of standard drinks for lay people, e.g. a simple description of how actual drinks are converted into standard drinks.
The AUDIT was originally published without an illustration of standard drinks (Babor et al., 2001) , which has resulted in various versions being developed around the world, each containing a different illustration for the respective target population. In the M-CIDI, a standard supplementary sheet illustrating standard drinks has been published, but has never been evaluated.
In this work, we aimed at evaluating the supplementary sheet of the M-CIDI standard drink assessment by identifying flaws and potentials in the current practice. We evaluated (1) the relevance of drink categories, i.e. drink categories and their sizes, and (2) the factors used to convert actual drinks into standard drinks. Based on this evaluation, a revision of the standard drink assessment was developed.
2 | METHODS
| Description of the M-CIDI standard drink assessment
The M-CIDI is a standardized interview used to determine DSM-IV and ICD-10 diagnoses (Wittchen, Perkonigg, Lachner, & Nelson, 1998) . It was developed by modifying the WHO-CIDI (WHO, 1993) and has been used in many larger epidemiological studies, predominately in German settings (e.g. Jacobi et al., 2014; Rehm et al., 2015; Wittchen et al., 1998) .
The standard drink assessment in the M-CIDI is embedded into the alcohol section as a filter for subsequent diagnostic questions on AUDs. Mean drinking levels of the past 12 months are assessed using a retrospective quantity-frequency approach. A one-page supplementary sheet illustrates how common drinks can be converted into standard drinks, listing a total of 26 combinations for drink and pouring size ("drink categories", see Figure 1 ). Respondents can thus specify their usual drinks with the help of the respective drink categories and pouring sizes. Using the conversion factors associated with each drink category and pouring size, a conversion of reported drinks into standard drinks can be done. For instance, two beers with 500 ml each would equal five standard drinks according to this list.
| Methods used to evaluate the M-CIDI standard drink assessment
Statistical analyses were done using IBM SPSS 23.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) and Stata 12 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). The evaluation of the supplementary sheet embedded in the M-CIDI standard drink assessment aimed at identifying a comparable and relevant set of drink categories by identifying both superfluous and missing drink categories within the M-CIDI.
| Relevance of drink categories
First, we carried out a brief comparison of the displayed drink categories in the M-CIDI with other instruments. Instruments without visualizations, e.g. Form90 or EuropASI, were not considered. This comparison identified how many and which specific drink categories and pouring sizes are being used by other instruments. A comparison of conversion factors was not considered to be necessary because they strongly depend on the definition of alcohol strength per standard drink in each country, which varies greatly across countries (Babor et al., 2001; Mongan & Long, 2015 Manthey et al., 2016; Rehm et al., 2015) . In DEGS1-MH, n = 5318 participants of a nationally representative sample (conditional response rate 88%) were examined at their place of residence by clinically trained interviewers. We analyzed self-reports from n = 3165 past-year drinkers out of the n = 4484 complete and weighted CIDI cases. In the APC study, general practitioners were sampled from complete registers in east Germany (refusal rate: 58.5%) and a large general practitioner association in Florence (Italy, refusal rate: 79.2%). Patients with alcohol problems were oversampled for interviews in the APC study, thus analyses of the n = 1189 German and n = 322 Italian non-abstaining primary care patients accounted for sampling distortions by using inverse sampling probabilities as weights. Frequencies of each M-CIDI drink category and pouring size were examined. The resulting distributions were used to identify rarely used categories that could be removed and frequently used categories that deserve further differentiation (e.g. different subcategories). 
| Homogeneity of drink categories
Next, we explored whether the given M-CIDI categories represent a well-defined categorization of actually sold drinks. Therefore, a "beverage list" comprising a non-representative sample of k = 23569 alcoholic beverages sold in Germany between 2010 and 2016 was analyzed for the distribution of alcoholic strength in "% vol" both within and between M-CIDI drink categories. Notably, the beverage list did not include drinks mixed individually in bars. All covered beverages were analyzed for their alcoholic strength using Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy (Lachenmeier, 2007) or, when the FT-IR result differed from the manufacturer's labeling, the European Union (EU) reference methodology, i.e. distillation followed by pycnometry or electronic densimetry, was used. After excluding drinks labeled as "alcohol-free" (k = 1649 drinks with 0.0-1.2% vol, k = 17 drinks with 1.2-1.8% vol), a total of k = 22503 drinks remained. We grouped all drinks into the respective M-CIDI drink categories described in the original publication ; Figure 1 ) and calculated the average alcoholic strength for each drink category. Among each drink category (e.g. beer), descriptive analysis of alcoholic strength distributions including their means and peaks (visually defined given the frequency plots of alcoholic strengths), will identify both similarities between (e.g. compared to wine) and subgroups within the drink categories (e.g. different pouring sizes). Possible subgroups could be identified through multiple peaks within a category-wise alcoholic strength distribution of real drinks. Alcoholic strengths were not compared for the "cocktails, longdrinks" category, because the M-CIDI requires only the amount of the alcoholic component in the cocktail (e.g. vodka, whiskey), whereas the beverage list covers the alcoholic strengths of the entire mixed beverage.
| Standard drink conversion
We examined whether the M-CIDI factors used to convert common drinks into standard drinks (see Figure 1 ) represent a reliable and valid estimation of the actual alcohol content of these drinks. For this purpose, we first compared the given conversion factors of different drink categories and pouring sizes with each other. Then, we compared different definitions of standard drinks, including the German consensus for alcoholic strengths (Bühringer et al., 2002) with 4.8% vol for beer, 11.0% vol for wine/sparkling wine, and 33.0% vol for spirits, in their ability to match the actual measured alcohol content (see beverage list).
The alcoholic strengths for each drink and pouring size were calculated using the following formula:
Alcoholic strength % vol ð Þ¼ G×number of CIDI standard drinks C×drink volume in milliliters
Variable G denotes the amount of grams of pure alcohol in a CIDI standard drink. While 8 g per standard drink were proposed in the original M-CIDI publication , 9 g per standard drink
has also been used (Trautmann et al., 2015) . (Dybek, 2009; Rist et al., 2003) . Displayed categories differ for each translation. Equal to the M-CIDI, both drinking frequency and the number of alcoholic drinks for the past 12 months are directly asked (Bush et al., 1998) .
Answer categories differ slightly from the M-CIDI with "never, monthly or less, 2 to 4 times a month, 2 to 3 times a week, 4 to 5 times a week, 6 or more times a week" for frequency and "0, 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-9, 10 or more drinks" for quantity.
The WHO-CIDI is a structured interview to assess mental disor- 
| Homogeneity of drink categories
The analysis of alcoholic strength distributions within each CIDI drink category (see Table 1 vol) had each two peaks at equivalent levels of alcoholic strength, while sweet liqueur has more drinks around the first peak (about 16.0% vol) and liqueur around the second (about 39.0% vol).
As shown in Table 1 , recommended alcoholic strengths for Germany (Bühringer et al., 2002) were replicated for beer, wine and sparkling wine with small differences of up to 1% vol. deviation over all drink categories was found for a conversion factor with one standard drink equaling 8 g pure alcohol, however, this conversion factor did still not result in adequate estimates of the alcoholic strengths found in analysis of real drinks. Concerning the conventional CIDI drink categories, the lowest differences between M-CIDI alcoholic strengths and alcoholic strengths from the beverage list were present for beer, highest for liqueur. Deviations did also differ according to the given pouring size. For wine, sherry, schnapps, brandy, and liqueur, standard conversion factors led to proportionately higher deviations the smaller the pouring sizes. For sparkling wine, the opposite was found with the largest pouring sizes being converted into proportionately more standard drinks than smaller amounts. For beer, deviations were constant across pouring sizes, indicating a constant conversion factor. superfluous or ambiguous. Second, the proposed factors used to convert the reported drinks into standard drinks are (1) inconsistent within most drink categories across different pouring sizes, and (2) use alcoholic strengths that are substantially different to those determined empirically using a large sample of retailed drinks.
| Standard drink conversion
In sum, these findings highlight the need to revise the M-CIDI supplementary sheet for assessing alcohol quantities. A revised supplementary sheet can be found in Figure 4 . Future research may cover acceptance, feasibility, and time demands of the revised supplementary sheet. Further, similar studies in other drinking cultures, examinations of the M-CIDI drinking frequency assessment, and tests of the impact of all revisions on the accuracy of self-reported consumption could contribute to a more reliable assessment of drinking levels using short questionnaires.
| Revision of drink categories
The revised structure of drink categories largely overlaps with comparable instruments. The major drink categories identified, i.e. beer, wine and spirits, are regarded sufficient to represent global and regional alcohol consumption (WHO, 2014) . In addition to removing and collapsing drink categories, the revision distinguishes between different FIGURE 4 Revised supplementary sheet for the standard drink assessment in the M-CIDI, including revised categories and standard drink conversions. The presented alcoholic strength range represents the 90% confidence interval around the category's alcoholic strength mean beer and wine strengths: mixtures of beer with water or juice ("beer mix"), beer with more than 6.5% vol ("strong beer") and mixtures of wine with other alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverages ("wine mix").
Wine and sparkling wine are merged into "wine" due to similar alcoholic strengths. Fortified wine/sherry should be kept as a separate group given the outstanding alcoholic strength range. We further propose to unite schnapps, whiskey and brandy, as well as liqueur and sweet liqueur with ≥30% vol into "spirits". As liqueur/sweet liqueur with <30% vol may play a considerable role in some regions and has alcoholic strengths that would not fit into other categories, it should be kept as a single drink category.
For "cocktails, longdrinks", no evidence-based suggestions can be deducted. However, we have to note that assessing the alcohol content of cocktails is most difficult, because the alcohol concentration is usually not predefined but determined by the drink's recipe or by individual mixing preferences which may result in considerable variations. Given large alcoholic strength variations in mixed drinks at restaurants and bars (Kerr, Patterson, Koenen, & Greenfield, 2008) , the assumption that respondents know the pouring amount of the alcoholic part of a mixed drink may be rather optimistic. As a result, the alcohol concentration is frequently overestimated or underestimated by drinkers (Kerr & Stockwell, 2012) .
| Revision of standardized drink units
While several instruments illustrate only one common pouring size, i.e.
equivalents to one local standard drink of 8 to 12 g of pure alcohol, empirical data suggests that most drink categories are well represented by several pouring sizes. Thus, we propose to keep smaller sizes that were reported by the majority of respondents, and to delete sizes that can easily be estimated from the given smaller sizes, e.g. deleting 1.0 l beer but retaining 0.5 l beer.
The conversion of beverages into standard drinks in the M-CIDI was most likely based on a conversion factor of about 8 g of pure alcohol per standard drink, thus being lower than most European and international standard drink definitions (Babor et al., 2001; Mongan & Long, 2015) . We propose a conversion based on the 12 g standard drink definition (WHO, 2014) that will result in relatively comprehensible numbers of standard drinks (see Figure 4 ).
In the M-CIDI, standard drinks had obviously been rounded for improved comprehension at costs of overall inconsistent conversion factors. We therefore propose more precise standard drinks based on empirically valid conversion factors. For paper-pencil conducted interviews, standard drinks were adjusted based on the mean empirical alcoholic strength of each drink category. It therefore becomes necessary to train interviewers in using a calculator to multiply and add standard drinks of different pouring sizes and drink categories.
While this possibly increases typing and calculating errors, this affects paper-pencil interviews only and should be outweighed by an increased accuracy of quantity assessments. For computer-assisted interviews, which presumably constitute the majority of interviews being conducted nowadays, the program algorithms should allow using the alcoholic strength of the respondents' favorite drinks (if known)
over the default mean alcoholic strength. For drinks not yet classified, respondents need to specify the total volume and the estimated or known alcoholic strength -similar to the current procedure implemented in the M-CIDI.
Although the large sample of alcoholic drinks in Germany was not internationally representative, the resulting alcoholic strength estimates are comparable to those from US-based samples (Kerr, Greenfield, & Tujague, 2006) . Notably, the average alcoholic strength of beverage groups has been rather stable during the last decades (Lachenmeier, Godelmann, Witt, Riedel, & Rehm, 2014) , which may be explained by direct or indirect legislation (The European Parliament and The Council 2011). For the assessment of drinking quantities via standard drinks, consistent alcoholic strengths over time clearly help
to ensure a precise measurement.
The largest degree of alcoholic strength imprecision has been found for rarely reported drinks, while conversion factors for the major drink categories were relatively precise. Therefore, we do not assume that previous results from studies using this sheet are invalid and need be retracted. Nevertheless, secondary analyses using conversion factors of the revised supplementary sheet may be run for various subgroups to quantify the distorting effect.
| Further implications
Next to our minor revisions of a supplementary sheet, more important questions concerning the use of the M-CIDI in the context of standard drink assessment are at hand: Are retrospective quantity-frequency interviews state-of-the-art or rather outdated? And is the M-CIDI better than other, more specific instruments?
Reducing the number of displayed categories may simplify the list, however, the alcoholic strength and the exact amount of each drink remains estimated rather than measured. Asking for exact values would require more calculation efforts both by interviewee and interviewer. Interestingly, current quantity-frequency assessment measures were performed well versus a more extensive calendar based assessment tool (Sobell et al., 2003) .
Retrospective assessments are generally at risk of memory biases, leading to the elimination of idiosyncratic drinking occasions for the benefit of stable drinking patterns. The M-CIDI fosters this by explicitly asking for "time periods" of drinking while at the same time, precision gains by revised standard drinks are threatened by the generalization of varying drinking patterns. More recently invented, prospective momentary assessment tools are presumably more precise (Morgenstern, Kuerbis, & Muench, 2014) , supposedly due to the elimination of a memory bias in recollecting and aggregating drinks over a longer period of time . However, both methods may produce biased answers as both ask for subjective data and may suffer from lower reported amounts due to social desirability.
Momentary assessment may even become increasingly unfeasible with increasing alcohol intoxication, but so does the retrospective recall of larger amounts of alcohol. In the end, it remains unclear how both methods can erase the well-known self-reporting bias .
Assessing the drinking frequency, both M-CIDI and AUDIT force respondents to generalize their individual drinking behavior with idiosyncratic drinking into pseudo-stable drinking patterns. It remains unclear, how answer categories such as "1-3 days a month" are converted into exact number of days and whether this represents a reliable and valid estimation of actual drinking days. The skewedness of category distributions using category means does add to this problem. In consequence, the current M-CIDI rule of using drinking levels as filter for diagnostic questions on AUD may thus lead to an incorrect exclusion of low level drinkers or individuals that might not be able to gauge their alcohol use correctly. As AUD diagnoses are formally not related to drinking levels, we suggest to remove this filter.
This article demonstrated that there are different approaches generalizing standard drinks on certain occasions over a given period of time, used by the examined instruments. In real-life situations, many drinkers are unaware of the standard drink concept (Bendtsen, Karlsson, Dalal, & Nilsen, 2011; Kerr & Stockwell, 2012) and commonly consumed drinks are often larger than standard drinks (Kerr & Stockwell, 2012) , which may be one cause of underreporting in quantity-frequency measures. Facilitating respondents' classification of their drinking behavior in uniform measures is not only relevant for the M-CIDI but also for short screening scales and prospective momentary assessment tools, which may directly implement the revised sheet or benefit from the earlier described process when drafting a new standard drink illustration. Unlike the AUDIT, the M-CIDI does not force respondents to aggregate their drinks into standard drinks themselves, which may result in more precise estimates.
Having these arguments at hand, it seems plausible for us to use the revised M-CIDI alcohol assessment section as a tool to monitor drinking levels in primary health care settings or epidemiological studies, while momentary assessment instruments should be used for detailed monitoring of individual drinking levels in treatment settings.
Although the M-CIDI was not developed to serve as a screening tool, we argue that its drinking level assessment section is very comparable to the AUDIT.
| Limitations
We acknowledge the following limitations of our work: the revised sheet allows for a more accurate approximation of actual drinking amounts while keeping the inevitable loss of information to a minimum. Acceptance, feasibility, and time demands of the revised supplementary sheet, in comparison with the previous version of that sheet, still have to be determined. Neither can we pre-estimate the difference in the calculated consumption with the revised drink categories, nor could we estimate the difference given the conversion factor adjustment as this was beyond the scope of this study.
We did not control for mathematical abilities, for the understanding of the standard drink concept, or for experience with the CIDI. The quality of CIDI alcohol consumption data and calculating of respective standard drinks does indeed improve with interviewer experience and training (Meyer, Rumpf, Hapke, & John, 2000) . However, all interviewers of our studies were trained according to WHO standards.
The beverage list is not weighted for sales numbers of each drink.
It is also unclear, if the mean alcoholic strength of each drink category actually represents the best option for estimating the drink category's alcoholic strength as we did not correct for consumption preferences within each category. Our results strongly depend on the alcohol market of Germany, German and Italian drink preferences, and legislations concerning national and European drinking regulations. Even though this revision has been conducted in German and Italian settings, the resulting sheet may be used in any setting with similar pouring sizes and comparable alcoholic strengths for the respective drinks. Thus, applications in most European countries are possible.
Conversion factors may be amended if typical alcoholic strength values deviate substantially. Still, similar studies in other drinking cultures are necessary as they differ widely across the globe (Shield et al., 2013; WHO, 2014) .
